Case report
A 58-year-old Caucasian man was admitted to our hospital complaining of worsening chest pain at rest, accompanied by diaphoresis. His risk factors for atherosclerosis were a history of smoking, diabetes type II and family history of coronary artery disease. He had also chronic obstructive pulmonary disease on oxygen treatment at home. In the emergency room of our hospital, his blood pressure and heart rate were normal. A 12-lead electrocardiogram showed nonspecific ST-T wave abnormalities. (Fig. 2) . The patient's chest symptom fully resolved after the intervention. He followed an uneventful hospital course and consequently discharged in good clinical conditions on the fifth day of his hospitalization. observations and experts opinion, since the literature consists of case reports. The lack of a widely accepted consensus is due to great heterogeneity of the pathophysiological characteristics and clinical manifestations. Surgical revascularization involves aortocoronary bypass, ostial reimplantation or the unroofing technique, which unbind the intramural segment of the coronary artery anomaly. The latter is realized by means of an incision in the wall shared by the coronary artery anomaly and the aorta. In this way a new larger orifice in the appropriate sinus could be created. There is a great controversy concerning surgical revascularization in these patients, especially in young people. Aortocoronary bypass grafting has been strongly criticized because of its ''limited'' patency and the inevitable competitive flow between the bypass and the coronary artery anomaly. However, in our case percutaneous angioplasty was chosen due to the persistent chest pain and to the positive markers of myocardial necrosis even without typical electrocardiogram or echo abnormalities. In conclusion, it is crucial to be always aware of anomaly origin of coronary arteries and try to definite their anatomical and clinical roles due to their severe life-threatening complications. In any cases, surgical or percutaneous revascularization may be a valid option for this kind of disease.
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